
My name is Jason Calhoun, I am a resident of Bangor.  I work as the railroad logistics manager for Dead 
River Company, managing the supply of propane and heating oil for Northern New England.  I am also an 
active volunteer with Food AND Medicine.  I mention those things to show that I’m in touch with this 
community on a few levels.  But it is on behalf of myself as an individual that I write to express my 
support for LD 1724.

A vote in favor of LD1724 is a vote in support of Maine small business.  In this case, the small business is 
our independent contractor loggers.  This bill supports their entrepreneurial spirit and provides fairness 
in the process.  

The current system discourages dispute litigation of legitimate smaller disputes.  The litigation for the 
small operator is too costly as the fees and time spend often erode much or all of the disputed amount.  
This stacks the deck firmly in favor of the landowners who have greater access to legal and financial 
resources.

The Logging Dispute Board would provide three knowledgeable, diverse, impartial administrators to 
resolve these smaller but important issues.  This is a win for small business in Maine.

Thank you,

Jason Calhoun
79 Broadway Apt. 2
Bangor, ME 04401
207-285-5035
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